
OLDEN TIMES COOKING
VIES WITH DAINTIES

Things That Grandmother Used to Make Outstrip
Fluffiest Concoctions of Marts of the World.

Mountain Squash Pie Recipe.
I1V Jins. M. A. WILSON. 1(Copyright. 1H19, by Mrs. M. A. Wilson.)

Early settlers carried into this cuun-
try many of the Old World methods,
and, while many of the large cities
have become more or less cosmopolitan
In the methods of preparing foods, the
rural communities have kept and
handed down from one generation to
another recipes that have been fa¬
mous.
There la n little community in the

mountain fastness of Tennessee whose
ancestors were thrifty Irish. English
anil Scotch. They prize many recipes
of delicious goodness that, when made
of fr5"sh-ehurned,butter and newly-laid
ckks, vie with the dal/itlest cvncoc-
tions of the marts of the world.

Gra ii(lniothrr 'I'oild'H (tin turd.
This la a l>oi!ed rice pudding. It is

delicious. Wash one-half cup of rice,
using plenty of warm water. Place
the rice in a sauce pan and add two
and one-half cups of boiling water.
Cook until tho rice is soft and the
water absorbed. Now make a cuetard
of
Three cups of milk.
Two well-beaten eggs.
Two tablespoons of corn starch.
Place the ngxs in a bowl and beat.

Arid the milk and beat acrain, then
add the Btar'h and stir until it in
dissolved. Ilring to a boil and then
add

Pice,
Three-quarters cup of sugar.
One-half teaspoon of nutmeg.
Stir to thoroughly blend and cook

for five minutes. Pour Into individual
custard cup«. Chill and serve with
etewed fruit.

Mri. Todrt'n Urnn Cnkr*.
Mince fine sufficient salt pork or

bac^n to measure on»-ha!f cup. Cook
In the frying pan until nicely browned,
and then lift the pork into a bowl
and add
Three cups of finely mashed cooked

bea ns.
One teaspoon of salt.
One-half teaspoon of pepper.Form into flat cakes and then roll

In flour, and brown In bacon fat Whenthe cakes are a!! browned add three
tablespoons of flour to 'ho fat in the
pan. Stir to thoroughly blend and
then add two cups of milk. Stir until
boiling and cook for live minutes.
Serve with bean cakes.

Coiinln Srllnn'd Hominy.
Wash and soak one cup of large

hominy In warm water for four hours.
Covep with boiling water and cook
until tender. Now place in a frying
pan
One-half cup of finely chopped «a!t

pork.
Four onions, chopped fine.
Two cups of stewed tomatoes,
The prepared hominy.
f'oolc gently until nearly dry, and

add one-half cup <>f store cheese. Stir
until the cheese is melted and serve.
Finely chopped parsley may be sprin¬
kled over this dish for garnish.

Clnnnmon Mountnln Squaiih Pie.
Pare and steam the squash. Rub

through a sieve, and then to one and
one-half cups of squash add
Two ergs.
Three-quarters cup of milk,
fine cup of sugar,
line teaspoon of cinnamon.
One teaspoon of ginper.
One-half teaspoon of nutmeg.
I>eat to mix and pour in pio tins

lined with plain pastry. Sprinkle
seeded raisins over the top and bake
In a «low oven for forty minutes.

Hut t r rinllk ItnK Pudding;.
t'se a pudding cloth to cook this

pudding. Wash the cloth In warm
water, and then rub with shortening
and dust with flour. Now place In
the mixing bowl

fine cup of buttermilk,
1 wo level teaspoohs of baking soda,
On« -half cup of sirup.
One cup of brown sugar.
Three-quarters cup of finely chopped

suet.
'} hr»e cups of flour.
C;u teaspoon of ginger,
Two teaspoons of cinnamon.
One-half teaspoon of allspice.
One-half teaspoon of nutmeg.
One cup of seeded raisins or well-

cleaned fresh fruit.
Mix thoroughly, (and then tie in

the prepared cloth and allow room In
It for the pudding to swell. Plunge
lr.to boiling water and boil for one

anil one-quarter hours. Serve with
sweetened cream sauce or fruit cus¬
tard sauce.

Sweetened Crentn Snuce.
Place In a sauce panTwo cups of milk,
Kour tablespoons of corn starch.
Dissolve starch In cold milk and

l/'iiiK to a bull. Cook for live min¬
utes tin«i then add
One-half cup of sugar.
One-half teaspoon of nutmeg,
One well-beaten egg.
Heat to mix.

Fruit Custard Sauce.
Place in a sauce pan
One and one-half cups of cold stewed

fresh fruit.
One cup of milk.
Four level tablespoons of corn

starch.
Stir to dissolve the starch and then

bring to a boil, string constantly.
Cook for five minutes, and add one
well-beaten egg and tl»ree-qua.rters
cup yf sugar. Heat hard and tnen
cook for two minutes.
Mountain cherries, huckleberries and

blackberries grow in abundance in
these communities. These fruits are
spiced. The women foik have built up
quite a trade by making mountain
sweet-spiced jam. This conserve id
packed in half-pint Jars, and it re¬
tails in the large cosmopolitan cities
for about $1 a jar. You may make the
same delicacy, using the home-grown
fruits.
.Mountain Swect-Splced Blackberry

Jam.
Wash tv.-o quarts of blackberries,

and then place in a saucepan and add
three cups of water. Cool until soft,
and then add and rub through a sieve
to remove the seeds. Now measure
the pulp and add to each quart of the
pulp
One pint of currants, or green applepulp;
Five cups of sugar.
Place in a saucepan and add the

following spices, tied in a piece of
cheesecloth.
One tablespoon of cinnamon,
One teaspoon of ginger.
One teaspoon of mace,
One-half teaspoon of allspice,One-half Uaspoon of cloves.
Tie loosely and then add the Juiceof one lemon, or two tablespoons of

cider vinegar. Cook very slowly, stir¬
ring with a wooden spoon until thick
like apple butter. P<»ur into J.irs.Seal as for Jelly. This conserve is
eaten on bread as a spread, and with
cold meat as a condiment and often
with pudding in the following man¬
ner:

Menl Pudding.
Place on<> quart of milk in a sauce¬

pan and bring to a boil, then a'id
three-quarter.« cup of tine cornmeal.
f-tlr until thick, and cook slowly for
ten minutes and then add
One cup of mountain sweet spicedJam.
i 'ne cup of sirup.
One-half cup of sugar.
On»*-half teaspoon of nutmeg.
Heat to mix and then pour into a

baking dish and bako slowly for three-
quarters of an hour. Cool and then
serve with plain cream.

Mountain Itutlcrinllk Ityc MufTlnn.
Place In .1 mixing bowl
One and one-half cups of butter-1

milk.
One teaspoon of baking soda.
Four tablespoons of shortening,
Six tablespoons of sirup,
One »-gg.
Heat to mix and then add
Two anil one-half cups of rye (lour,
< >ne teaspoon of baking powder.
Heat to thoroughly mix. and then

pour into well-greased and floured
inu(lit1, pans, and bake f >r thirty min¬
utes in a moderate oven. When cold
the mutllns that are left over may be
split and toasted, and then spread
with mountain sweet spiced jam.

tiutnry Hun I'otuto Cake.
Mince fine sufficient salt pork to

measure to one-half cup. Place in a

frying pan and add three-quarters cup
'if chopped er^^n onions. Cook slowly
until tender, and then add one quart
of mashed potatoes. well seasoned.
Cool, and then form Into cakes and
roil In flour, and brown in hot pork
fat. I'erve with well-seasoned cream
gravy.

YOUR BABY'S SUMMER
IIV I-OHKTTO C. I.VNCII.

N'o season of the year, perhaps. Is a-s

trying to the average baby as the
Bummer time. Ami nothing is Quite
bo wearing on a mother as to have
to worry all through the warm clays
with a sick and peevish youngster.
There are certain alternations, how¬

ever, which may be made in even the
poorest homo to add to the general
comfort and health of the baby dur¬
ing these warm months. Arrange¬
ments must be made for the baby
to sleep alon* and preferably In a
room by himself. One poor mother-
showed me a very good arrange-ment
she had in her little three-room tene¬
ment. She had a railing roughly made
of wooden slats. It was about three
feet in height and was bolted to her
stationary washtubs. It was finished
in white enamel.
Upon the washtubs, thus protected,

the baby's bed was made and he slept
at night. Over the rail was placed
a mosquito netting. In this way, he
had a room to himself with no one
else breathing the same air.

In crowded quarters, the best room,
the parlor or company room, might
l>e converted into a sleeping place
for baby .it night. A collapsible crib
or a rail arrangement about a table
or piano top may be used.
Only too often does a mother neglect

to bathe her baby in summer because
the things of the bath are not near
at hand. A soap box with a hinged
cover was used by one mother in a

crowded tenement for storing her
baby's bath things. It was painted
white and neatly lined with white oil¬
cloth.

In it was baby's soap and clean
wash cloths and towels, as well as

some unscented talcum, vaseline, safety
pins and a very few other necessities.
But the box was always accessible and
always ready, and if baby was fret¬
ful in the late afternoon, it took but
a moment to get him into a tepid bath
in l'is own little tub without the in¬
convenience of looking up the towels,
son j . etc.

i'hyslcians tell us that more babies
are ill because of the food given tlieni
than ever become ill through lack of
food in normal times. And 1 really be¬
lieve that milk companies, especially in
cities with a vigilant board of health,
do try to give us clean milk. Very
often the milk is badly handled after
it is delivered in the home. The
housewife is usually busy. The milk
is sometimes lefn in a torrid room an
hour or more bnfore she has time to
"make room" for it in the refrigera¬
tor.
But if every busy mother could see

such milk under a microscope she
would readily realize how rapidly is
the bacterial growth in milk under
such conditions. Because the milk
seems to be the same cream-colored
liquid It was when the milkman de¬
livered it early In the. morning, the
average busy housewife does not
realize the enormous change that has
occurred in the milk during the hour
it has been in the warm kitchen.
And right here lot me say that If

you arrange to tak/s your baby away
from homo for the day the milk must
be kept at a low temperature while
you arc carrying it about. A hot-cold
bottle Is excellent for this. It 1s most
dangerous to do as I see so many,
many women do. carrying a bottle of
milk about in a hand bag for a couple

of hours and plvc It to the poor, help¬
less baby at feeding time.
Then many refrigerators are in a

tr.ost unsanitary condition. To the
casual observer, they look clean But
how about the drain pip*', the waste
pipe and the pan or depression re¬

ceiving the melted ice? The pipes
should be taken out and cleaned with
a doth wound about a long wire.
This cleaning should be followed by

another and another until there is
no more "slime" upon the cloth. Then
use \ strone solution of boiling hot
washing soda. Pour several gallons
of this through the pipes and into
the pan. Rinse with clear water and
it possible expose the refrip'-rator to
the direct rays of the sun for a day.
With a weekly cleaning and sutli-

clent ice it ought to be ready to take
reasonably good care of the milk and
other foods for the summer. But even
if you do not possess a refrigerator
you c-an improvise one by placing a
covered stone crock in a pail of ice.
The outside of the pail may be wrap¬
ped in carpet or burlap to help pre¬
vent premature moiling. The bottle
of milk may be kept inside of the
covered stone crock. Of course, more

Ice must be purchased before the ice
in the pail is half melted. This '.s

'really a saving and sanitary measure
at the same time.
There is an attitude that some of

our poor mothers have that is far
from wise. If your baby shows any
signs of illness do not hesitate one

moment. Call a doctor and if you are

unable to do that, immediately call
upon whatever charity is provided in
your community for sick babies. Delay
in cases of sickness is always danger¬
ous, but it is both dangerous and ex¬

hibiting a remarkable degree of false-
pride to he3itate to seek these chan¬
ties if your baby needs attention.
Take your baby's summer a bit more

seriously this year. And in the fall
when you look at the delightful little
man of the futuro you will be >{lad
you took special care of the baby ir.

your home during the summer.

ENGLIShTCOTTON FABRICS
English print, that softly woven cot¬

ton fabric, has found new ways to ex¬

ploit beauty in diminutive smocks for
four-year-old lads as well as grown¬
up gowns for mother.
Coral pink print figured in white

and a lighter shade of pink, furniwh
the pit using color scheme for tho I;, tie
smock which can be made with a yoke
to which the full lower part is gathered*

A pretty design may be worked in
black mercerized cotton across this
row of gathers. Black crochet buttons
fasten the front of the garment. A
turned down collar of organdie is scal¬
loped and blanket stitched in black.
The little cuffs match the collar.
Beneath this smoelt Is a tiny pair

of white, pique trousers, trimmed with
threo pearl buttons on tho outer «eam.
A tiny black tie finishes the collar.

Crottft Stltoh Initial*.
Instead of marking linen with pen

and ink. rubber stamp or nnme-type,
try working tho initials In cross stitch.

InMtend of Whole Rrrn.
Tho yolks alono aro as good as the

whole eggs for making meat dlshoa
that noed egga for a binding medium.

At the Movies
IllJOr.Charles Ilay.
lILL'l'Jlillli).,\enl Hurt, In "Whfn

the Druert Smiled.''
liltOADWAY (nil u««k>.Cliarlle

Chnplln'n "Sunnjulilc."
COLONIAL (nil «teck).CIiarll«

CliKpliik'n .'Sunnynlde."
ISIS. Camtnnce Tnlmndicc, In

"Hnpi>liiPM» n In Mode."
ODKOX.(>lnd.TN llrocktrell, In

**II«e Forbidden Itooni."
HEX-Tom .Ml*, |n ..The |lcnrt

of n Sheriff.''
VICTOH.Mnry Plekford, In "Pnt-

AMUSEMENTS
Xew Show nt Lyric.

Jolly 1*11tie Ann Suter, "the girl from\lrglnia, will be a prominent featureof the now show that comes to theI.yric for the opening hulf of the week,commencing with the matinee per¬formance today. MIkm Suter. a strongfavorite here, is bringing a new bud-
get of songa arwl feminine fun unci
promise* an act more pleasing- than
the best of her previous offerings.
On the bill are the Magleys, a Euro-

pean importation. They are whirlwind
dancers, who present a series of spec¬tacular terpsichorean revels, attrac¬
tively stag'-d. Auger and the Curtis
l.oys. a trio of vocalists and Instru¬
mental musicians, have a novel and di¬
verting musical act The Stan StanleyI rto, also established favorites her*,
are returning with a new comedv and
novelty entertainment, which is de¬
scribed as "a long roar of laughter."Rounding out the diversitied bil Iwill
corn" the Gabby brothers and Clark.
Hounding out the diversified bill will
that is out of the conventional. With
the new vaudeville bill there will be
the usual motion picture displays, in¬
cluding the latest releases of the" Pathe
News tilms.

Lavender Is Used
in Children's Dresses.

Lavender, once re!es;at»d to elderly
ladle**, then appropriated by debutantes,
is for the first time being generally
used for children's wash frocks.
Une house Is making what they call

a brother-and-sister outfit, the style
being Identical for boy and girl, the
only difference being that the girl's
costume has a skirt and the boy's
pants. This number was developed in
yellow chambray outlined at the odg<»
of the waist, collar and cuffs with
lavender buttonhole stitch, and with
a touch of hand em broiderv on th«*
pockets.
The short-waist effects prevail in

the frocks shown, and it seems to he
the generally accepted mode for Juve¬
nile attire, rather than the long-walst-
ed French frock.
There i.s a tendency to trim checked

frocks with plain colors, and plain
colors with checks. A bloomer romper
number in brown chambray had col¬
lar and cuffs of brown and white
check.

IMain colors are going the best, it
was said, in the bettr-grade stock,
white plaids still hold good in the
rned ium-priced models.
Smocking is much used for children's

frocks. An Interesting number showed
a white bodice smocked In blue and
yellow, with pleated skirt of blue
Devonshire cloth.
Poplin is a fabric that is liked for

white rompers, which are smocked and
have touches of hand embroidery on
the collars and pockets. Most of the
colored rompers and smocks continue
to have white collars and cuffs.
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QUESTION OF A WRAP
Selecting ,1ust the right material for

the evening wrap foi* warm weather is
always something of a problem. Dame
Fashion has shown a decided prefer¬
ence for very sheer fabrics, such as
georgette, chiffon, etc., during the last
few seasons, but many women want
the wrap worn over a dainty evening
frock to actually conceal the frock,
not merely veil and protect it, and for
this reason taffeta continues to hold
a strong place.
The taffetas obtainable now are so

soft and pleasing in texture that theylend themselves well to fullness oi»
draping.

Metal brocades and brilliant colored
velvets are the materials now being
cut up by manufacturers of coats who
will shortly he offering their wares to
the retailers for evening wraps for fall
and winter. Panels, collars and cuffs
of fur are the favoped trimmings and
some .-how graceful draped backs.
For travel and sports wear during

the summer, the coat of tweed, espe¬cially in heather mixtures, is comingin for a good deal of favorable atten¬
tion. Theso coats, of course, aro
equipped with big, useful pocke«ts.

Grass Widowers' Train
Waynesboro«¦Richmond

C. & O. Train arriving Richmond 0:55
A. M. will each Manday morning dur¬
ing the months of July and Augustt
start from Waynesboro Instead of
Charlottosvllle, stopping at stations
belween Waynesboro and Charlottes-
vllle.

Brown Favored
Much Is Used.

Every day brings further confirma¬
tion of a large brown season to come,
and In spite of sonic disparagement
that has been made of the brown
shades w-itn a tendency toward terra
cotta, thero seem to be quite as many
of those colors shown as of the more
gold or chocolate tones. Most of the
taupcs that aro at all,, dark have a
bit of brown In them also, but none
quite as much as the "beaver" color
that Is being shown for suits, which
i 8 definitely taupe but Is brown as
well. "Haison" Is a warm rich brownthat is predominant in suits and coatsbut Is not as yet matchcd in the hlousefield.
Among th* oarly fall blouses on

which one firm is now booking orders,there is a largo quantity of brown in
evidence, favoring wood and golden
tone*. Brown seems to lend itseif
particularly well to pleasing color
combinations such as Its alliance with
yellow or orange, as noted Ivre. Orangeis not only used with brown but with
ravy as well and sometimes with taupe
gray.
So large is the quantity of color

featured hero that the few lighter
blouses scarcely show up except in a
tailored series of satins and crepo do
Chine. Adiother prominent color is the
new shade of red which ,s called
mahogany. Most effective with navyembroidery.
Mahogany Is embroidered in navy to

make a simple Russian model, \v;th
trimming at the round neck, down
one side of the front and at the cuffs
on the long sleeves. This embroidery
Is done in heavy floss and t:i tight
scroll pattern so as to resemble babylamb fur in appearance.
Another long blouse also uses it,this time In gray on navy. An in¬

teresting fact to note in connection
with the overblouse here Is that all
those of about the fingertip length
such as these two aro used the full
lensth sleeve.
The short sleeve is not at a'.l avoided,

however, and. It is said by a represen¬
tative of the house, is being bought
heavily, this, it may be noted, for earlv
delivery. A pretty short sleeve is
finished at the elbow with a soft wide
bias fold of the Georgette which forms
a falling cuff.
This appears on on® of the brown

numbers ,n regulation length which
is made collarless and the front em¬
broidered in a delicate color combina-
tion. in which pale blue and cherry
stand out.

1
From Hand to Mouth
HV HIlICi: It 111,DION", M. D.

rt Is easy to transfer germs from
contaminated hands to the mouth. The
touching of various objects with the
saliva-moistened fingers means a con¬
stant transference of infectious mate¬
rial. Telephone directories consulted
with freshly dampened thumbs, sa¬
liva-moistened street-car transfers and
hands offered for the ceremonial shak¬
ing. after being used for smothering
the droplets propelled by a cotisrh, are
but a few of the multitude of oppor¬
tunities for acquiring germs fresh
from the respiratory organs of friends
acquaintances and strangers.
The chances for hand contamination

during an active day are extraordina¬
rily numerous. The doorknobs that
one touches and the pens that one
picks up in banks and post-oflices of¬
fer many opportunities for infection.

Tills form of indirect contact is be¬
lieved to be a potent factor in initiat¬
ing epidemics of disease. Contaminated
hands were an important agency In
spreading influenza during the great
li>lS epidemic.

It is obvious that the biting of fin¬
ger-nails, the moistening of fingers in
turning the pages of a book and the
"licking" of stamps greatly enhance
the opportunities for planting unde¬
sirable germs where they can multiply.On the fingers they may be harmless;transferred to the mouth they have awide field fo:' development. The dan¬
gers of paper money are obvious.

It Is impossible to avoid altogetherthe soiling of the hands, but the swal¬lowing of germs from one's own soiled
hands is largely under individual con¬trol.
Hand washing before meals consti¬

tutes a safeguard against Infection.Refrain from using the tongue orlips as a moisteniner pad. Keep thefingers away from the mouth.
There is no occasion for hysterical

attempts at avoidance of all hand con¬
tamination. All one has to do is to
retire from the transportation busi¬
ness and wash the hands before eat¬ing.

WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
WINTHESTKR. June 23.Henry n. Mad¬den. of Altoona. Pa., and Miss Alma E M.C'oie. daughter of t'.fori?.' V. Cole, Dvsart.Pit., w»r* married her* by the Rev. CharlesAdey. of the First Baptist Church.
HEATHSVI I,I.E. June 22..MIsr MattleI.sine Edwards, of Farnhani. and Mr. .fumesRichard <»urniT. a business man of l.ennl-

sella, were married in Baltimore Thursday,After a bridal trip they will make theirhome In I.ennisetta.

WINCHESTER, .lutie 23. Announcement
was made today of the marriage of RobertEdwin Huncuttor and Miss Ada VirginiaSpence. members of prominent FrederickCounty families, which took place June ISIn the county.
HEATHS VI I. I.E. June 22..Miss EffleFarsons. of Farmham. and Mr. A. J. Walke'r

were married in Farinham Tuesday by Rev.J T. llosklns

The RealVoice
of the Artist

In the Edison re-crea¬
tion you have (he ar¬
tist's singing UN¬
CHANGED! No nasal
tone, as in the ordinary
talking machine. The
New Edison is different
from all others.the real
music-lovers' instru¬
ment.

HftTO you heard
the Xew Edison J

| The C. B. Haynes Co., Inc.
Second und Broad Streets.

PRESIDENT OF IRELAND
WILL FLOUT BONO ISSUE

Eamon (lo Valcra Will Make Public
Appearand' In United States

Today.
MAKKS KSTKK.M l OK COUNTRY

Conies With Plan of Reconstruction
for Erin.Will Endeavor to Inter*
est American Industries in IJro.nl
Field of Commerce.

N LAV VORK, June 22..Eamon rJe
\ iilera. Isnt of tho Irish republic,whoso arrival in litis country wns an-
nwmi'i'il yesterday, remained In seclu¬
sion today, but a statement of t}.»«. pur¬
poses of his visit was kivcii our by bis
secretary, Harry J ltoiand. who pre¬ceded him to the 1'nited States as a
stoker on a freight ship. The statc-
in»-nt said, in part.
"Kamon de Valera, President of theIrish republic, is in iti.s native citv.

He is here as the direct represcntu-
live of the peopb) of Ireland to the
people of America. lie is the elected
1 resident of the elected Kovernmentof the Irish nation, which has de¬
liberately determined itself as a re¬
public. i),. Valeru was l'reei> chosenbv a three-to-one majority of "the Irish
people as the duly accredited spokes-
man of the Irish nation.
"President I.»o Valera has undertaken

this Journey at the request of his gov¬
ernment. His presence is intended to
mark, in a conspicuous manner, the
esteem m which the Irish people ho:<ithe people of America. His personal.connection with this count rv. c>> ipledwith his well-known affection for itin addition to his qualifications as a
statesman, make him a suitable am¬
bassador.

I he visit of the President of theIrish republic to America at this time
is fraught with grave importance, lie
comes with a plan of reconstructionfor Ire.and, and will endeavor to in¬terest American Industries In theoroad field of Irish commerce. He willfloat in Amrrica a bond issu^ of ilioIrish republic that will start that newrepublic on ;i financial plane equaledby few and excelled by none. He willappeal to official Am»-rlca to stand !>vthe Irish republic and recognize it be-fore tiie world."

GAS, WATER AND SALT
FOUND IN EVERY BODY

.Yew York .Mini I'luiirft Out the ('hrml-
cal» <oti t ii t ii4-«| in .11 a H o(

ISO Pounds.

NEW YORK, June 2.'..A man welph-
¦"B 1''" pound*-* will contain approxi¬mately J.&O" cubic feej (if g.is..oxvgen,hydrogen ami nitrogen.which at S ..
cents per 1,000 foot would be worth
$2 SO for illuminating purposes. He also1
contains ,'.11 the necessary fats to make
a fifteen-pound indie, and thus, to¬
gether with his 3,500 cubic feet of
gases, he possesses considerable i 1
! u n 11 n a t i n g possibilities.

His system contains twenty-two
pounds and ten ounces of carbon, or
enough to make 7vn dozen, or '.'.360 lead
pencil*. There are about fifty grains
of iron in his blood, and the rest ot I
the body would supply enough of this

HEROY'S
45c TEAS

Arc Good Tens
And must be satisfactory
or your money back. We
would not insult your in¬
telligence by telling you
they are the best teas.

30$ N. SIXTH ST.

The Famous Bloch
Pullmans

? This
?

Week at Special Pi lees!

The world's host made. Pull-
? man Thtby Carriage, the easiest
^ riding one and the one best for
». the baby is the illoeh. Thou-
£ sands of mothers will toll you
? so. Just ask to seo our com-
? plete. showing of more than

sixty new improved models.

^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
STAR3

HAVE

HEART/

tho best J.CHEWINGQm a/atyom

metal to make ono splko lsrge enough
to hold his weight.
A healthy man contains fifty-four

ounces of phosphorus. This deadlypoison would mnkc 8'*0,000 matches, or
.'lloliKh poison t k;K ."»«'<. persons. Tills,
with two oimr. < of linn-, mak<- the stiff
botics and brains.
Xo difference how sour a m.^n looks,

lie contains about sixty lumps of sugar

of the ordinary cubical dimension*. and
to make the seasoning complote th«r«
are twenty spoonfuls of salt. If a man
were distilled into water, he wouldrnako about thirty-eight quarts, or
riiuro than half his entire weight. Hoalso contains a great deal of starch,chloride of potash, magnesium, sulphurand hydrochloric acid In his wonderfulhuman system.

l//2CLlAimer<^)voi/iecs
BROAD AT FIFTH

Children s Play
Frocks

THE GOOD, STURDY WASHABLE KIND.

Dutch Rompers
2 to (i-Year Sizes.

At $1.50
Shown in check and plaid
ginghams and solid color
chambrays, in Blue, Green

and Pink.

Children's Rompers
2 to 8-Year Sizes,

At $1.50 and $1.98
Made of durable strip©
ginghams and solid color

chambrays.

Gingham and Chambray Dresses
For the Young Miss of 6 to 12 Years,

At $1.95
Regular selling price $2.4S; shown in solid cham¬
brays and stripe ginghams; made Empire and
straight-line effects. Contrastingly trimmed collars

and cuffs.

Little Tots' Apron
Dresses,

2 to 5-Year Sizes,

At $1.15
Made in durable Pink and

Pine Check Gingham.

Kupid Clothes for
Little Men
Of 2 to 8 Years

AST) ATTRACTIVE PLAY
OVERALLS.

Shown in solid color Ox¬
ford, Blue, Tan and Stripe

effects,
98c

Say It,
-yWithMowers

ONX>

Guaranteed
Freshness

Intrust your orders to our flo¬
ral artists and let us send your
card with the choicest flowers
from our great groenhouses (tho
l.irgest In the South).Flowers
always carry your message best.

Original Ideas In

Wedding Decorations.

HAMMOND
Tel. Madison 0.10.

100 EAST IIROAD STREET.
The South'* Creat Florist.

Suggestions
A

Pair of Glasses
is one of the most important
things in the eyeglass wearer's
vacation outfit.

If ground In tinted glass,
these glasses form a double pur¬
pose. ' They assure llf^ comfort
in (ho summer's sun and answer
as nn emergency part In case of
accident.

Wo can duplicate your lenses
in tinted glass, and mount them
In either tho popular shell spec¬
tacles or tho lighter rimless
mountings.

Come in and t.ilk It over,

obligation, of course.
No

On Your Vacation

KODAK
No matter how you Intend

spending your vacation.take a
kodak with you.

Our experience 1b at your dis¬
posal. Tell us about what you
want and we will be pleased to
.suggest the kind that will best
suit you. %

Koditk F11ma Developed Free
When Purchnaed of 17* nnd Print*
Are Ordered.

Tiventy-Fonr-llonr Service.

Tho Optical Co.
Main nnd Eighth Streets, 228 East Broad Street,

K O I) A K HEADQUARTERS


